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i ii - rW. HRISTENDOM has been hammering
f f I JHpMk at tne ates Jerusalem for centuries

1 ( YIBbBj and at last thc H"oly ty has allen
--A. JHy into friendly hands. The long rule of

'p WW ' the Mohammedan or misrule, rather

MfmaB is at an end and the happy circum
stance has afforded the Christian peo-

ples of the earth much cause for good cheer and congratulation. The
occupation of the ancient city by the forces of the Allies is in itself a
striking military achievement; but it is of still deeper significance in
that it marks the consummation of the memorable crusades to redeem
the Holy Sepulchre from the control of the infidel. The moral effectI" of this success at arms will prove far reaching and is bound to make a
profound impression upon all the peoples at war.

It is but natural that the Jewish people should be overcome with
the glad tidings. The news came to them at a time when they were
opening their time-honor- ed festival in commemoration of their vic-

tory over the Syrians and the rededication of the temple on Mount
Zion some two thousand years ago. It was singular, indeed, that the

i capitulation of Jerusalem before a modern Christian army should have
occurred on the very anniversary of that other glorious event of old,
and so it is that these people are observing their customary celebration
with a double measure of thanksgiving and rejoicing. ,

It is the concensus of opinion that at the close of the war Pales-

tine will be set apart as an asylum for this persecuted people; and
that here, under the protectorate of the great Christian nations, their
long and weary wanderings will come to an end and their cherished
dream of founding a commonwealth of their own will be realized.
That some such provision will be made when peace among the na- -

j tions is concluded, there is no doubt; and it will be a glorious achieve
ment.

Another thought comes to us: Would it not be a splendid idea
to hold the great peace conference in the Holy City? When the cruel
war is over and the mighty nations meet on common ground to estab- -

lish a permanent peace among the peoples of the earth, what better
meeting place could be found than that made holy by the Prince of

j Peace himself? And perhaps, were the peace conferees to sit some
where within the shade of the Holy Sepulchre, a singular inspiration
might possess them something that would quiet their prejudices and
passions and enable them to more readily compose their differences.
And then, when the great compact was agreed upon and accepted,
would it not be a most inspiring undertaking for all the nations sig-

natory thereto to rear a great temple on that spot a temple dedicated
to the cause of peace on earth ; good will to all men to stand for all
time in commemoration of the work there accomplished?
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DO THEY SEE THE LIGHT?

feHE President's message has had the desired effect in at least one
V,J particular. The German press is now ready to admit that they
have a mighty foe in the United States, one that is preparing to see
the fight through to the bitter end. As one paper put it : "They (the
American people) support him (President Wilson) even when he asks
Congress to declare war on Germany's allies in order to help Italy.
They will grant him more men and more money to continue the war,

'
w, and only when we (Germany) are victorious in Europe will war en- -'

thusiasm in the United States weaken." This is a far cry from the
arrogant claim of three year's standing that America would not fight
in defense of her rights. At last they have acquired a wholesome re-

spect for our ability and a fair appieciatjon of our intentions.
But the German press errs in this particular : If by any chance,

Ii

the enemy succeeds in conquering Europe, xmerica will not weaken. H
Then she will fight as she never fought before. Not for the estab-- H
lishment of Anglo-Saxo- n supremacy, as the war lords would have their H
benighted people believe, but for the establishment of American H
ideals. There will be no supreme contest for racial supremacy unless H
the Prussians are able to ride rough-sho- d over our European allies and H
challenge America to a finish fight. Then they will find, as every other H
people have found who persisted in forcing the issue of the survival of H
the fittest, that upon whatever soil the Anglo-Saxo- n sets his foot, of Ithat soil he becomes the master or there he finds his grave. It H
is to be hoped, however, that long before such an issue arises the Ger- - H
man people will have become disabused of their fears and realize that H
America has no desire to destroy their race or appropriate their H
fatherland. H
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HAVE A CARE, GENTLEMEN. I
would be deplorable, indeed, if the administration at Washing- - HXTton should happen to be indicted by its own friends. In their H

frenzied attempt to furnish an alibi for the apparent extravagances H
and inefficiencies of certain branches of the service, these gentlemen H
are making assertions that are not doing their party or the adminis- - H
tration any good. Irresponsible talk has caused the downfall of many H
a government and President Wilson should see to it that the speeches H
of some of his associates are carefully censored hereafter before they H
are given public utterance. This promiscuous speech-makin- g must H
come to a stop, else the administration will soon find itself in deep H
water. H

Strange to say or is it strange? Vice-Preside- nt Marshall has H
been one of the very worst offenders in this respect. Recently, in the H
course of a public speech, he took occasion to make the following ob- - jH
servations : "We did not prepare. We thought there was no danger. H
And in one year there comes upon us an outlay of extraordinary ex- - H
pense, which might have been prevented had we exercised foresight H
and courage, little by little, to get ready. It is futile, however, to hold
post mortems. The past is dead and the eternal past. This war must
be fought and it must be financed in order to be fought." H

How fortunate that these self-evide- nt truths were uttered by H
no less a personage than the Vice-Preside- nt of the Republic himself, H
and a Democrat besides. Had one of lesser importance, or a Repub- - H
lican, say, ventured to make such an assertion, the probabilities are H
that he would have been shot at sunrise. But Mr. Marsall is right : it H
is futile to hold post mortems. We are in the war and we have got to H
fight our way out of it. The fact that "we did not prepare," that the H
administration "thought there was no danger," and that the extraordi- - H
nary expense and delay of getting into action might have been avoided II
had those responsible for the situation "exercised foresight and cour- -

age, little by little, to get ready." affords the country little consola- - fl
tion now. Suppose somebody did blunder: why cry over spilt milk? H
Our faces should now be turned ahead, not back, and our business is

to make the best of the sorry situation and win the war in spite of

the blunder that somebody committed. H
But the Vice-Preside- nt ought not fool himself with the fancy that H

the American people will easily forgive the administration for failing
to prepare for the inevitable struggle, and forget the circumstance. H
There will come a day when somebody will be held to a "strict ac--

countability ;" when the people will recall how those in power were H
idly prating about our .being "too proud to fight" when we should
have been energetically preparing for war. Ana speaking of "extra- - H
ordinary expense," does Mr. Mashall think for a minute thaat we are H
soon to forget how Secretaiy Daniels deliberately held up for a year


